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Abstract—Internet of Things (IoT) systems are complex and
multifaceted, and the design of their architectures needs to
consider many aspects at a time. Design decisions concern,
for instance, the modeling of software components and their
interconnections, as well as where to deploy the components
within the available hardware infrastructure in the Edge-Cloud
continuum. A relevant and challenging task, in this context, is
to identify optimal deployment models due to all the different
aspects involved, such as extra-functional requirements of the
system, heterogeneity of the hardware resources concerning their
processing and storage capabilities, and constraints like legal
issues and operational cost limits. To gain insights about the
deployment decisions concerning IoT systems in practice, and
the factors that influence those decisions, we report about an
industrial survey we conducted with 66 IoT architects from
18 countries across the world. Each participant filled in a
questionnaire that comprises 15 questions. By analyzing the
collected data, we have two main findings: (i) architects rely
on the Cloud more than the Edge for deploying the software
components of IoT systems, in the majority of the IoT application
domains; and (ii) the main factors driving deployment decisions
are four: reliability, performance, security, and cost.
Index Terms—Industrial Survey; Deployment of IoT Systems;
Deployment Decisions Drivers; Edge-Cloud Continuum.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) technology permeates almost
all aspects of our daily lives. The number of connected things
is rapidly increasing1 and IoT applications are widely used in
various domains, such as industrial and building automation,
health care, transportation, and logistics [5], [23]. Similarly to
traditional software systems, designing the architecture of an
IoT system encompasses several aspects, including modeling
the system’s software components and their interconnections,
specifying the hardware infrastructure required to host the
system, and deciding where to deploy the software components
within the hardware infrastructure [4], [19].
In general, the software components of IoT systems can
be deployed in the Cloud, at the Edge of the network, or
across both layers. Designing architectures allowing the optimal
deployment of IoT systems is a complex and multifaceted
problem that requires the consideration of several aspects,
1https://www.ericsson.com/assets/local/mobility-
report/documents/2017/ericsson-mobility-report-june-2017.pdf
including the following ones. First, the extra-functional re-
quirements that the systems should meet to achieve their goals
satisfactorily. Second, the heterogeneity of the processing and
storage capabilities of the hardware resources across the Edge
and Cloud layers. Those resources also have different properties
in terms of response time, availability, privacy, and other quality
characteristics. Third, other aspects and constraints, such as
legal issues and operational cost limits.
Several methodologies, approaches, and tools have been
proposed by the research community to solve the problem of
how to deploy an IoT system within a hardware infrastructure.
While the majority of those studies aim to solve the problem
dynamically at runtime considering a limited number of quality
attributes, few works address the issue at design time, aiming at
supporting architects to design optimal deployment models [3],
[7], [8], [24].
To identify the main drivers for the deployment decisions
of IoT systems in practice, we decided to use part of the data
obtained by a survey we conducted for Analysing the State-of-
the-practice of the Software Engineering for IoT in the Industry.
For this purpose, we designed and distributed a questionnaire
that includes 35 questions and was answered by 444 people (a
size comparable to that of other academic surveys, e.g., [20],
[26]). More in detail, in this paper, we analyze a subset of the
data that includes 15 questions answered by 66 IoT architects
from 18 countries across the world.
The audience of this study consists of both researchers
interested in contributing to the research about the deployment
of IoT systems and practitioners who can take advantage of
the findings of the study when engineering IoT systems.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II discusses related works. Section III describes our
research methodology. Section IV presents an overview of
the survey participants. Section V reports the findings of the
study. Section VI discusses the results. Finally, Section VII
concludes the paper and provides future work directions.
II. RELATED WORK
There are few surveys providing insights about aspects
related to engineering IoT systems in practice. Kowatsch et
al. [18] present the results of a survey about the privacy
concerns of IoT systems in the European community. Akbar
et al. [1] conducted a literature review to identify the risks
related to IoT data privacy and security. They validated the
findings of the review by conducting an empirical study with
IoT practitioners using a questionnaire. The teknowlogy Group2
run a survey among IoT practitioners aimed to evaluate several
aspects of the currently available IoT platforms, such as
performance, security, and customer satisfaction.
Several studies address the problem of how to deploy the
software components within hardware infrastructures in the
Edge-Cloud continuum [7], [21]. The majority of those studies
address the issue at runtime by proposing approaches to enable
the dynamic deployment of the software components within
hardware infrastructures, considering a few factors, typically
performance and energy consumption [3], [7]. Other considered
factors are the hardware and/or software capabilities of the
resources and their workload (e.g., [6], [13], [14]), the size of
the data transmitted among the systems constituents (e.g., [27]),
the cost (e.g., [9], [15]), and other contextual dimensions, such
as mobility of users and devices (e.g., [12], [15]).
Very few works aim at supporting the architects in selecting
optimal deployment models at design time. Ashouri et al. [3]
consider the relevance of the key quality attributes when making
design decisions concerning the deployment of IoT systems
and discuss how those attributes can influence the designer
decisions. To summarize, the research community has identified
several factors that can influence the deployment decisions
concerning IoT systems. To the best of our knowledge, we are
the first to provide insights about those factors and decisions
in practice.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To conduct this study, we followed the guidelines proposed
by Ciolkowski et al. [11]. The applied methodology comprises
four phases, as presented below.
A. Phase 1 - Survey Definition
In this phase, we carried out the following activities:
(1.1) Formulate the goal of the study. We followed, for
the part concerning this study, the Goal-Question-Metric
approach [10], see Table I.
TABLE I
GOAL OF THIS STUDY
Purpose identify
Issue the main drivers of the deployment decisions of
Object IoT systems
Viewpoint from the architects point of view
To confirm the need of the survey, we manually searched
the literature for studies with similar goals. To the best of
our knowledge, this paper presents the first effort that aims to
achieve the goal formulated in Table I.
(1.2) Define the Research Questions (RQs). To achieve the
goal of the study, we investigate the following RQs.
2https://www.iot-survey.com/
• RQ1: Where are the software components of IoT systems
deployed in practice?
• RQ2: What are the main drivers of the deployment
decisions of IoT systems in practice?
B. Phase 2 - Survey Design
In this phase, we carried out the following activities:
(2.1) Define the target population. The community of the
participants consists of researchers and practitioners working
on IoT systems. To build up a sample of the community, we
used the following methods [17], [25]:
1) Convenience sampling: We asked our industrial partners
for contacts of experts in the field of engineering IoT sys-
tems, and individually invited the suggested practitioners
to participate in our survey. Additionally, we posted the
link of the questionnaire in social networks (e.g., LinkedIn
and Facebook).
2) Snowball sampling: We asked the practitioners nominated
by our industrial partners to distribute the questionnaire
in their professional networks.
To guarantee that only well-informed practitioners participate
in our survey, we dropped the responses of those who declared
not to have ever worked on any IoT project. One of the
questions of the questionnaire refers to the professional role
of the respondent, and we used its answers to identify the
practitioners working as IoT architects (i.e., the subjects of
interest for this study).
(2.2) Construct a conceptual model. Figure 1 presents a UML
class diagram3 that describes the main objects linked to the
goal of the study and its research questions and the relations
among them. Each IoT system has an architecture designed
to meet the stakeholders’ requirements. The architecture is
composed of software components, deployed on hardware
components. Deployment decisions made by architects specify
the mapping between the software and hardware components.
The ternary relation “Deployed Software components in
Hardware components" (DSH) represents such a mapping.
Multiple Factors can drive a deployment decision, such as
the extra-functional requirements of the system and constraints
like operational cost limits.
Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the study main entities
(2.3) Decide the data collection approach. As the targeted
population works all over the world, we decided to collect
their responses via an online questionnaire.
3This model comprises only the main entities related to the study, and it
does not capture all the entities related to IoT systems software architectures.
(2.4) Design the questionnaire. To achieve the goal of the
study and answer the formulated RQs, we consider only a
small part of the questionnaire that we designed to analyze
the state-of-the-practice of the Software engineering for IoT
in the Industry. This part consists of questions belonging to
five logical sections (a-e), designed considering the entities of
the conceptual model shown in Figure 1. Note that questions
in Sections b and c gave the participant indications to take
into account the majority of the projects they were involved in
when answering.
a. Introduction. In this section, we presented general in-
formation about the study, stated its goal, the targeted
population, and the time needed to answer the survey.
b. Questions about the deployment decisions. To get insights
about the deployment decisions in practice, in this section,
we asked questions about the placement of the compo-
nents of the IoT systems engineered by the participants
considering the Edge and Cloud computing paradigms.
Also, we asked questions about the leveraged protocols,
the used Cloud platforms, and how satisfactory they were.
c. Questions about the factors that drive the deployment
decisions. In this section, we asked questions about the
quality attributes and constraints that drive the deployment
decisions made by the participants.
d. Personal info. In this section, we asked in which country
the participants currently work, their years of experience
in the field of the IoT, their current roles, and the number
of the projects and the main application domains they
worked on. The answers to the questions of this section
and section e below are used to draw an overview of the
survey participants (see Section IV).
e. Company info. In this section, we asked about the
companies where the participants currently work: their
core business, size, number of years of activity in the field
of the IoT, and IoT aspects that they focus on or provide.
The interested reader can find the questions of the overall
survey questionnaire used in this study as headings of the
columns in the anonymized raw data4.
(2.5) Specify the data analysis approaches. To analyze the
participant responses, we carried out the following activities.
a. Collection of responses. Using Google Surveys, we
downloaded the practitioner answers to the questionnaire
as an Excel spreadsheet where the columns correspond
to the questions, and the rows to the participants.
b. Vertical analysis. We performed a few statistical analyses
on the collected data. For closed-ended questions, we
analyzed the number of occurrences of each possible
answer in all the rows (i.e., vertically) [16]. For open-
ended questions, we analyzed the answers and mapped
them to categories. Each category has: (1) a unique
identifier that replaces the answers mapped to it and is
statistically analyzed afterward; (2) a textual description
to specify the definition of the category [22]. For example,
many countries have slightly different denominations (e.g.,
4http://sepl.dibris.unige.it/2020-ICSA-Survey-Deployment-IoT-Sys.php
US, USA, or The United States), [mis]spelled in different
cases. Thus, the answers to the question about the country
where respondents currently work may be different though
denoting the same country. We mapped (different spelling
of) different names for the same country to one category
(e.g., The United States) with a unique numerical identifier
(e.g., 7), that replaces all the answers and is used to count
the number of participants from that country. The category
definition and the semantic mappings were performed by
a researcher and checked by another one. We organized
periodic meetings to discuss and resolve conflicts.
c. Horizontal analysis. We performed cross-tabulations to
elicit possible relations among the answers of different
questions [16].
(2.6) Identify threats to validity. We identified the following
threats to the research validity:
a. Sampling techniques. Making the survey available on
social media platforms can result in having fake answers,
possibly by unqualified participants. To mitigate this threat,
we made the survey available in selected groups that have
a specific professional interest in IoT.
b. Terminology. Some terms can have different interpretations
among researchers and practitioners. For instance, some
people refer to the servers close to the Edge of the network
as Fog nodes, while others consider them as Edge nodes.
Therefore, such terms are clarified whenever mentioned
in the questionnaire.
c. Internal validity. To reduce any bias that could be caused
by the way we formulated the questions and the provided
options for the closed-ended questions, we designed the
questionnaire in an iterative approach where we asked
expert researchers and architects to participate in pilot
testing of the survey. We used their feedback to improve
the survey and make sure that it was understandable,
usable, and ready for execution. Moreover, we did not
require the participants to answer all the questions, so
as not to force them to select a random choice just to
complete the questionnaire. Finally, we allowed free-text
entries (that is, open answers), to verify the completeness
of the proposed alternatives.
C. Phase 3 - Survey Implementation and Execution
To implement the survey, we exploited Google Surveys
service5 to create the questionnaire and make it available
online. We chose this service as it enables creating and
sharing questionnaires easily. It also provides a basic (graphical)
analysis of the responses automatically. In the execution phase,
we distributed the questionnaire to the targeted population
and collected the responses. In this study, we present the data
collected from October 2018, the survey distribution starting,
to March 2019.
IV. OVERVIEW OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS
As already discussed, we used for our study a subset of
the data collected in the context of a more extensive survey.
5https://surveys.google.com/
Altogether, 444 people participated in the original survey, while
for this study, we selected only the 66 participants with a
role requiring some experience in designing architectures for
IoT systems. The selected roles where “Software architect”
and “Firmware architect”, among the choices proposed by
the survey and other eight free-text answers, some of them
expressed multiple roles like, for instance, “Firmware and
Software Architect”. The other roles given by some participants
were “Lead architect”, “Full-stack engineer”, and “Solution
architect”. In this study, the overall set of participants consists
of these 66 architects of which 81% declared to be software
architects and 13% firmware architects. They work in 18
countries across the world; more specifically, in Italy (23%),
India (23%), the United States (11%), Germany (9%), and
smaller percentages in the following countries: Sweden, United
Kingdom, Brazil, Spain, Bangladesh, Denmark, France, Iran,
Ireland, Israel, Luxembourg, Poland, Tunisia, and Turkey, as
shown in Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Study participants working countries
The participants’ companies are representative of micro-
companies counting 1-9 employees (23%), small companies
counting 10-49 employees (20%), medium companies counting
50-249 employees (11%), and large companies with at least
250 employees (46%).
As shown in Figure 3, the majority of those companies
do business in the software development domain, but also in
several other business domains (note that a company can do
business in multiple domains).
Fig. 3. Study participants companies core business
The companies focus on different aspects of IoT. The most
common are IoT applications and services (83%), Sensing
(60%), Communication and Computation (both 57%), Actuation
(48%), and Storage (26%).
Figure 4 shows the IoT application domains of the partici-
pants’ projects. A participant could work on different projects
in multiple application domains simultaneously.
Fig. 4. Study participants projects IoT application domains
Figure 5 presents the participant experience in terms of years
of practice in the field IoT. All but one respondent have worked
on IoT projects for at least a year, as to be expected since
the architect role requires seniority. Similarly, Figure 6 shows
the participant experience in terms of numbers of IoT projects
involving them. The diversities in respondents’ experience and
Fig. 5. Study participants years of experience in the field of IoT
nationality, and the many IoT application domains used in their
projects guarantee the coexistence of different perspectives and
contribute to the comprehensiveness of the results of the study.
V. MAIN FINDINGS AND RESULTS
In this section, we report the main findings of the study
that we derived by applying the data analysis approaches
presented in Section III-B on the collected raw data. The
main insights found are summarized below and discussed in
detail in Section VI.
1) In practice, architects rely on the Cloud more than on
the Edge for deploying the software components of IoT
systems, in the majority of the IoT application domains.
Fig. 6. Study participants IoT projects
2) The four main factors that influenced the architects’
deployment decisions are reliability, performance, security,
and cost.
A. Deployment Decisions of IoT Systems
In this section, we present the questions of the survey and
the analysis of the participants’ responses that we used to
answer RQ1. The questions below are part of section b of the
questionnaire (as described in Section III-B). In question (b.1)
below, we used computational capabilities as a general term
for software components to prevent restrictive interpretations
by users of software components as software adhering to some
specific component model.
Question (b.1): Where were the computational capabilities of
your IoT systems deployed, in the majority of the IoT projects
that you worked on (“at the Edge” means capabilities provided
by IoT devices, i.e. at the Edge of the network)?
Options: Everything on the Cloud, 75% on the Cloud and 25%
at the Edge, 50% on the Cloud and 50% at the Edge, 25% on
the Cloud and 75% at the Edge, or Everything at the Edge.
Answers: As shown in Figure 7, the majority (39%) of
the architects decided to deploy 75% of the computational
capabilities of the IoT systems they engineered in the Cloud
and 25% at the Edge of the network. Moreover, 23% of the
architects decided to deploy the computational capabilities half
in the Cloud and half in resources at the Edge.
Everything on the Cloud
12%
75% on the Cloud and 25% at the Edge
39%
50% on the Cloud and 50% at the Edge
23%
25% on the Cloud and 75% at the Edge
20%
Everything at the Edge
6%
Fig. 7. IoT systems deployment decisions in the Edge-Cloud continuum
Question (b.2): Within the IoT projects that you worked on,
which Cloud Platforms were used, and how satisfactory were
them?
Options: Azure Sphere (Microsoft Azure IoT platform), AWS
IoT Core (Amazon web services platform), Bluemix (IBM
Cloud platform), In house platform, and other Cloud platforms.
Fig. 8. The used Cloud platforms
Answers: As shown in Figure 8, the two most used Cloud plat-
forms are in house platforms and AWS IoT Core, respectively.
They were also chosen as the most satisfactory platforms, as
presented in Figure 9.
Fig. 9. Cloud platforms satisfaction level
Question (b.3): If you selected other in the previous question,
which were the other used Cloud Platforms?
Answers: The architects reported the use of several other Cloud
platforms, such as Google Cloud Platform and GE Digital -
Predix. The complete list of the used Cloud platforms is in
Figure 8.
Question (b.4): Within the IoT projects that you worked on,
which protocols were used? Have you used other protocols?
Options: MQTT, CoAP, Zigbee, Bluetooth, Bluetooth Low
Energy (BLE), 6LowPAN, IEEE 802 family protocols (e.g.,
WIFI), NFC, and/or Z-Wave.
Answers: The most used protocols were, respectively, MQTT
(73%), IEEE 802 family protocols (e.g., WIFI) (67%), Blue-
tooth (39%), Bluetooth Low Energy (38%), Zigbee (29%),
CoAP (24%), NFC (17%), 6LowPAN (15%), and/or Z-Wave
(6%). Moreover, the users reported usage of other protocols but











Smart Building Smart / Connected car Smart City Smart Healthcare Smart Industry/
Industry 4.0
Smart Home Smart Transportation Smart Wearables
devices
Everything on the Cloud
75% on the Cloud and 25% at the Edge
50% on the Cloud and 50% at the Edge
25% on the Cloud and 75% at the Edge
Everything at the Edge
Fig. 10. IoT systems deployment decisions in different application domains
(3%), and OPC-UA (3%). Participants could select multiple
protocols and possibly propose others in the free text answer;
thus, the sum of the percentages may be greater than 100%.
To provide further insights, we analyzed the correlations
among the deployment decisions (i.e., the answers to the
question b.1) and the different application domains of the
projects that the architects worked on (see Figure 4).
As presented in Figure 10, the majority of the architects
expressed that in the smart buildings, Industry 4.0, smart homes,
and smart transportation domains, they deployed around 75%
of the software components of IoT systems in the Cloud, and
25% of the capabilities in resources at the Edge of the network.
While, in the smart wearable devices and smart healthcare
domains, the majority of the architects deployed the capabilities
of IoT systems in resources at the Edge and the Cloud in equal
percentages. Finally, in the smart cities and smart connected
cars domains, the two deployment patterns half and half in the
Cloud and at the Edge and three quarters in the Cloud and
one quarter at the Edge are the most selected ex aequo.
B. Drivers of the Deployment Decisions
In this section, we present the questions of the survey
and the analysis of the architects’ responses that we used
to answer RQ2. The questions below are part of Section c of
the questionnaire (see Section III-B).
Question (c.1): Which were the main drivers for your deploy-
ment decisions, and how much were they relevant? Please,
select the answers by considering the majority of your IoT
projects.
Options: Size of IoT system instance, application do-
main/industrial vertical, security, privacy, cost, performance,
and/or reliability.
Answers: Figure 11 presents how much valuable the architects
deem, for deployment decisions, the different included factors,
in percentage of the respondents. By assigning a symmetric
linear ranking to the possible answers, with the highest value
to highly relevant, the lowest to not relevant, and zero to
not applicable so that such choices do not influence the
overall score, we can rank the different factors. For instance,
associating highly relevant to 2, relevant to 1, scarcely relevant
to -1, not relevant to -2, and not applicable to zero, we get
that architects value most reliability (90 points), performance
(70), security (64), cost (58), size of IoT system (53), privacy
(42), and application domain (37).
Question (c.2): Add below other drivers for your deployment
decisions.
Answers: The architects reported the factors shown in Fig-
ure 12 as other drivers for their deployment decisions of
IoT systems. To provide further insights, we analyzed the
correlations among the deployment decisions (i.e., the answers
to the question (b.1)) and the factors that drove the architects
to make them (i.e., the answers to the question (c.1)).
Figure 13 presents the analysis of the participants’ deploy-
ment decisions and the factors that influenced them. For each
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Fig. 13. Analysis of the deployment decisions and their drivers
deployment arrangement (e.g., deploying everything in the
Cloud), each column in the figure shows the percentage of
participants who selected a specific factor (e.g., reliability)
as a deployment driver on the total number of participants
who chose the same arrangement. In the most recognized
category of deployment arrangements (three quarters in the
Cloud and one quarter at the Edge), the deployment decisions
are mainly driven by reliability and performance (around 17%
each), cost and size of IoT system (around 15% each), and
security (around 13%), respectively. While, in the second most
recognized category of deployment decisions (half and half in
the Cloud and at the Edge), security and reliability are the main
drivers (around 16% each) followed by performance (around
15%), cost (around 14%), and privacy and application domain
(around 13% each), respectively.
VI. DISCUSSION
The first finding of the study reveals that IoT system deploy-
ment uses more commonly Cloud platforms than resources
at the Edge of the network, in the majority of application
domains, such as smart transportation, smart buildings, and
smart industry. While architects prefer resources at the Edge
of the network to deploy IoT systems in domains such as
smart healthcare and smart wearable devices. Those deployment
decisions were mostly driven by four main factors, which are
reliability, performance, security, and cost, as expressed in the
second finding of the study (see Section V). Another factor that
might justify the preference towards Cloud platforms is that
they were available for end-users before the Edge platforms.
Reliability was chosen as the most influencing factor of
the deployment decisions in practice. Nowadays, assuming to
have a reliable Internet connection, Cloud platforms provide
a wide variety of reliable services that enable the realization
of IoT systems. In contrast, in the case of unreliable Internet
connections, Edge platforms would be more suitable. The AWS
IoT core platform, selected as the most satisfactory platform
by the architects, enables connecting billions of IoT devices
and transmitting trillions of messages6. It runs on a global
infrastructure whose service level agreement commits that the
availability percentage would at least be 99.99%7. Additionally,
when deploying systems in the Cloud, often, failures in Cloud
nodes are resolved by the service providers who are also
responsible for the integrity of the data stored in those nodes.
6https://aws.amazon.com/iot-core/
7https://aws.amazon.com/compute/sla/
The Performance factor also significantly influences the
deployment decisions of IoT systems in practice. Cloud
infrastructures have more powerful processing capabilities than
Edge infrastructures. However, they require the data to be
transferred to the Cloud to be processed. Likewise, requests
to the IoT devices and interactions among them should pass
through the Cloud. These requirements result in high bandwidth
demand and energy and latency issues that affect the quality
of services of IoT systems. Edge computing addresses these
issues by enabling the deployment of processes in resources
close to the Edge of the network [3]. This aspect clarifies
why in some application domains, such as smart connected
cars, where performance is most relevant, 50% of the software
components of IoT systems were deployed at the Edge.
In [2], the authors recognized security as the most studied
quality aspect of IoT systems in the literature. The findings
of the study show that security is among the factors that
significantly influence the deployment decisions of IoT systems
in practice. This choice can be due to several reasons, including
the following ones. IoT systems can monitor sensitive data
(e.g., health parameters), or control critical applications (e.g.,
self-driving cars) or services that can be costly (e.g., managing
district heating). Thus, security aspects should be taken into
consideration in all the phases of engineering IoT systems,
including the deployment phase [2], [3]. When deploying
the software components of IoT systems in the Cloud, the
service providers are responsible for the majority of the security
aspects. In contrast, when deploying the components in local
resources at the Edge of the network (e.g., on-premise servers),
IoT engineers are responsible for defining, performing, and
monitoring all the security measures. Such a difference in the
responsibility attribution might be one of the reasons for the
first finding of the study.
Cost was also recognized among the most influencing factors
of the deployment decisions in practice. In some cases, the
high cost of using Cloud platforms could lead engineers to
deploy IoT systems in resources at the Edge and the other way
around (i.e., when Cloud platforms are cheap they prefer to
deploy on the Cloud). The cost of deploying IoT systems in the
Cloud depends on multiple factors, including the processing
and storage capabilities of the requested instances and the
bandwidth dedicated to exchanging the data. Some cloud
platforms (e.g., AWS IoT Core) provide flexible instances
that can scale automatically to meet the business needs, though
often such instances cost more than the reserved ones. Some
studies consider the cost factor when deploying IoT systems in
the Edge-Cloud continuum (e.g., [9], [15]). Nevertheless, more
efforts are needed to compare the different pricing models in
practice.
The findings of this study reveal that privacy, application
domain, and the size of the IoT system are also significant
factors that influence the deployment decisions. In some
application domains (e.g., health care or military industries),
often, some data should be stored and processed in private
resources at the Edge. The number and locations of the IoT
devices and services that constitute IoT systems influence the
deployment decisions. More specifically, Cloud infrastructures
are more suitable for hosting IoT systems that are composed
of large numbers of services and IoT devices scattered across
wide geographical areas [3].
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents the results of a survey on the deployment
decisions concerning IoT systems in practice and the factors that
influence those decisions. The survey involved 66 practitioners
from 18 countries with experience in designing architectures
for IoT systems in various business domains and roles.
Overall, our analysis reveals two main findings and several
more detailed results associated with the survey questions.
First, architects rely on the Cloud more than the Edge for
deploying IoT systems. Second, the four most influencing
factors that drive the architects’ decisions are reliability,
performance, security, and cost. To make these findings more
useful to researchers and practitioners, we plan to investigate
the trade-offs among the factors and identify concrete evaluation
metrics for each of them. Additionally, we plan to interview
expert IoT practitioners to gain deeper insights and provide
recommendations about how to design optimal deployment
models for IoT systems. Moreover, our current work on
analyzing the other data collected by the complete survey
with 444 participants aims at investigating the State-of-the-
practice of the Software Engineering for IoT in the Industry.
The survey will provide insights into several aspects, including
the characteristics of IoT systems and their development life
cycle.
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